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BEIJING: China announced yesterday an end to
travel curbs at the epicenter of the coronavirus pan-
demic, as governments around the world tightened
lockdowns affecting 1.7 billion people in a desperate
effort to slow the spread of the deadly disease. Hubei
province, where the novel coronavirus emerged late
last year, will allow healthy residents to travel from
midnight, officials said, two months after they were
ordered to stay indoors.

The relaxation of rules, which will not apply to the
hardest-hit city of Wuhan until April 8, comes as
Britain and New Zealand joined nations in Europe, the
Middle East, North
America and Asia in de-
claring countrywide
lockdowns in a bid to
staunch the flow of new
infections. The extraor-
dinary measures
around the world con-
tinued to throw up hor-
rifying tales; soldiers in
Spain tasked with fight-
ing the outbreak re-
ported finding abandoned elderly people-some
dead-at retirement homes.

And on the deserted streets of New York, one psy-
chologist who ventured out voiced fears over the
long-term mental health of everyone affected. “I’m
scared for me and patients that this could go on” for
months, said Lauren, who declined to give her sur-
name. Anxiety and depression “all gets heightened at
a time like this,” she added. The financial impact of
economies grinding to a halt continued to unnerve
policymakers, who opened the spigots and flooded
the markets with yet more cash-their latest effort to
keep the wheels turning.

In the United States, the Federal Reserve unveiled
an unprecedented bond-buying program, in a move
not seen since the global financial crisis more than a
decade ago. The Fed, which has already slashed in-
terest rates to record lows, said it will buy unlimited
amounts of Treasury debt and take steps to lend di-
rectly to small and medium-sized firms hammered by
state lockdowns across the country.

Asian markets cheered the news, with Tokyo, Hong
Kong and Seoul rocketing in their latest rollercoaster
session. That upswing came despite US politicians’
failure to sign off on a nearly $2 trillion package that

President Donald Trump says is
aimed at supporting ailing en-
terprises, and helicoptering
cash to American families. His
opponents say the bill is too
heavily weighted to bailing out
big business.

The British government,
which has faced accusations it
dithered over the health crisis
and needlessly allowed schools
to remain open far longer than

European counterparts, came into line on Monday.
Prime Minister Boris Johnson ordered a three-week
shutdown of “non-essential” shops and services and
banned gatherings of more than two people. “Stay at
home,” Johnson said in a televised address, as he un-
veiled unprecedented peacetime measures.

The announcement came after crowds of people
were seen enjoying weekend sunshine in parks and
countryside, prompting calls for tougher action.
World Health Organization chief Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus warned that the global pandemic was
clearly accelerating. The number of coronavirus
deaths has topped 16,200, with more than 360,000

declared infections in 174 countries and territories,
according to an AFP tally. Tedros said it took 67 days
from the beginning of the outbreak in China in De-
cember for the virus to infect the first 100,000 peo-
ple worldwide.

In comparison, it required only 11 days for the sec-
ond 100,000 cases and just four days for the third
100,000, he said. Tedros acknowledged that many
countries were struggling to take more aggressive
measures because of a lack of resources but said “we
are not helpless bystanders. “We can change the tra-
jectory of this pandemic,” he said. There was a glim-
mer of hope Monday in figures from Italy, the

European ground zero of COVID-19. New infections
in the continent’s hardest-hit country dipped to just
shy of 5,000, down from over 6,500 on Saturday.

Its daily death toll also fell slightly, although cumu-
latively the country has recorded more than 6,000 fa-
talities, far-exceeding even that of China. In the United
States, New York city was under lockdown, with its
usual logjam commute now just a trickle of pharmacists,
grocery store workers and medical staff. But Trump-
who faces re-election in November and is keen to avoid
extended economic damage in the US-told reporters
he would soon be “opening up our country to business
because our country was meant to be open.” — AFP 

China coronavirus epicenter to 
open up as world locks down

Britain, New Zealand declare countrywide lockdowns

LONDON: A deserted Westminster Bridge is pictured looking north around in central London as govern-
ments scramble to defend their own economies against the coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic in order
to ward off a long-term global recession and future waves of infections. — AFP 

Fearing hunger, 
Madagascans 
defy lockdown 
ANTANANARIVO: The fear of hunger
propelled vendor Jean Naina Rakotoma-
monjy to defy a lockdown imposed in Mada-
gascar’s capital to curb the spread of
coronavirus. “I need to find something for my
family to eat today,” said the 53-year-old fa-
ther of three, who sells seafood in the capital
Antananarivo, where citizens have been or-
dered by the president to “stay at home”. The
same order applies in the island nation’s sec-
ond city Toamasina. “I know the coronavirus
can kill. But if I stay home for 15 days, I will
die as well,” he said.

The vendor was not the only one to defy
the new measures announced by President
Andry Rajoelina late on Sunday. At the
crack of dawn, the usual horde of hawkers
and hustlers were out and about in Antana-
narivo’s narrow streets. “I do not have the
means to save money and stock up on pro-
visions,” said Rakotomamonjy, who man-
aged to get on a minibus before armed
soldiers put up roadblocks and ordered
public transport to turn back.         

The poor Indian Ocean nation has so
far detected 12 cases of the novel coron-
avirus, which has infected more than
340,000 people worldwide and killed over
15,000. “Those who don’t respect these
measures will suffer severe penalties,” the

president warned in a televised broadcast
on Sunday night.

‘We choose to live’ 
But the army’s presence has done little to

keep citizens at home. In Antananarivo, pri-
vate cars and pedestrians seamlessly passed
through check points as they went about
their daily business. “Where do you come
from? Where are you going?” asked non-
chalant soldiers, rifle in hand, before waving
them through. “I have just bought shrimps...
and I have to get to Besarety market to sell
them, but there are no buses,” Rakotoma-
monjy complained, balancing a dripping 10-
kg sack on his head. “If I do not hurry, my

clients will think that I am not working
today,” he added.

Pedestrians crowded the street around
him, seemingly unaware of universal calls to
maintain a distance from others to avoid con-
tamination. At the bustling Antohamadinika
market, a 30-minute walk from the city cen-
tre, stalls continued to line the footpath, de-
spite soldiers standing nearby.  “We have to
chose between dying from coronavirus or of
hunger and confinement,” said a woman sell-
ing tea leaves. “Today we choose to live,” she
said. Ninety percent of Madagascar’s 25 mil-
lion inhabitants survive on less than one dollar
per day. Hunger is a daily reality for most and
many children do not attend school. — AFP 

ANTANANARIVO: Malagasy Army takes position in the streets of Antananarivo yesterday.
President Andry Rajoelina on Sunday ordered lockdowns in Madagascar’s two main cities
to try to contain the spread of the coronavirus across the poor Indian Ocean nation. — AFP 
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Cameras are 
watching Moscow
quarantined
MOSCOW: A vast and contentious network
of facial recognition cameras keeping watch
over Moscow is now playing a key role in the
battle against the spread of the coronavirus
in Russia. The city rolled out the technology
just before the epidemic reached Russia, ig-
noring protests and legal complaints over so-
phisticated state surveillance. Since last
month, thousands of Muscovites have been
confined to their homes for 14 days of com-
pulsory quarantine after returning from virus-
hit countries, being in contact with those
infected or diagnosed with mild symptoms.

Police have logged their details and
warned them that sneaking out into the city
of 16 million residents and daily visitors could
lead to a five-year jail term or deportation for
foreigners. “We are constantly checking that
this regulation is being observed, including
through the use of automated facial recogni-
tion systems,” Mayor Sergei Sobyanin wrote
in his blog in February.

The Russian capital already had a tight
network of 170,000 security cameras, set up
in streets and metro stations throughout the
city over the past decade. Around 100,000
have now been linked to artificial intelligence
systems that can identify people being filmed.
The remaining cameras are due to be con-
nected soon. Moscow police said last week
that the cameras that are linked have allowed

them to identify almost 200 people who
broke quarantine rules. 

As well as the cameras, Russia has said it
is drawing on an array of technology to fight
the virus, including telemedicine consulta-
tions, the real-time monitoring of supermarket
shelves and identifying and removing false
news stories from social media. President
Vladimir Putin last week toured a hi-tech
centre set up to monitor the virus situation
and Russia’s response. The country, as of
Monday, had reported 438 coronavirus infec-
tions, most of them in Moscow. One person
who was infected has died but officials are
not linking the death to the virus.

600 neighbors
Moscow City Hall has boasted that the net-

work of cameras is a particularly effective tool.

Sobyanin has said that the authorities have
contacts and work addresses for 95 percent of
those quarantined after returning from high-
risk countries. “We’ve identified where they
are,” said the mayor, who heads a working
group on combatting the virus set up by
Putin.Last month on his blog he praised the ef-
ficiency of the facial recognition system with a
story of a Chinese woman who tested positive
soon after arrival and was hospitalised. Her
flatmate was quarantined but security cameras
filmed her walking outside and meeting a male
friend. The mayor added that the authorities
swiftly gathered contacts of more than 600 of
the woman’s neighbors and even her taxi driver
from the airport. Facial recognition technology
was first tested during the 2018 World Cup in
Russia before going fully online in January, just
before the pandemic hit. — AFP 

MOSCOW: A picture shows a surveillance camera in an underground passage in Moscow.
A vast and contentious network of facial-recognition cameras keeping watch over Moscow
is now playing a key role in slowing the rapid spread of coronavirus in Russia. — AFP 

Private, online 
and hi-tech:
Virus economy
HONG KONG: The coronavirus pan-
demic has sent stock markets into
freefall and industries to the wall, how-
ever many firms enabling more private,
online and tech-based living are
emerging as potential winners.  As hun-
dreds of millions of people worldwide
are forced to stay in their homes and
not travel abroad, the businesses that
are helping them to adapt could lead to
long-term changes in the economy.

“I think certain aspects of work and
organizing will change for good
through the current situation,” said
Sally Maitlis, a professor of organiza-
tional behavior at Oxford University’s
Said Business School. “People will dis-
cover that they can work and commu-
nicate in ways they previously didn’t
think possible, and will be forced to be-
come more nimble with tech through
having no choice to do otherwise.”
Here are comparisons of several sec-
tors that are thriving and failing in the
pandemic:

E-commerce giants vs stores 
Large online retailers have seen a

surge in orders as self-isolating or
home-working consumers turn to their
massive distribution and delivery net-

works to provide daily essentials.
Shares in US retail giants Walmart and
Amazon both tumbled as markets
crashed around the world on March 16.
During the week Walmart rose as much
as 25 percent from its nine-month low
on Monday. Amazon also recovered.

“We are seeing increased online
shopping and as a result some prod-
ucts such as household staples and
medical supplies are out of stock,”
Amazon said. Yet small, independent
stores are suffering, said UK Federation
of Small Businesses chair Mike Cherry.
“These are already very difficult times
for all small businesses right across the
country. There are huge concerns over
supply chains while on top of this foot-
fall continues to drop. The prospect for
these businesses over the coming
weeks is increasingly bleak.”

Streaming vs cinemas
Demand for movies to watch at

home has soared so much that Netflix
and YouTube are reducing the quality
of their streaming in Europe-which has
become the epicentre of the virus-to
ease pressure on the internet. World-
wide streaming activity jumped by 20
percent last weekend, according to
Bloomberg News. Traditional cinema
chains, however, are facing an unprece-
dented drop in demand. Some have
temporarily closed their doors to help
contain the virus’s spread. US-listed
shares in Cinemark and AMC Enter-
tainment were both down around 60
percent on Friday from their respective
highs in January and February. — AFP 

Delhi’s rebel
gym goers
risk virus 
NEW DELHI: While top gym chains
in India are shuttered over the coron-
avirus pandemic, many workout dens
are defying government orders of a
lockdown by staying open for their
muscle-bound customers. Exercise fa-
natics say their need to pump iron is
worth the risk, and the gyms’ owners
keep opening up despite facing police
action, meaning the dumbbells carry on
being lifted and the treadmills stay
turning.

In one cramped gym in a crowded
Delhi backstreet, around 20 people are
waiting for a turn on one of the 10 ma-
chines. “There is fear because every
action or government circular comes
down to how good the police are,” says
the owner, who gives only his first
name, Rajeev. “It is also a matter of our
livelihood.”

Rajeev says that shortly after he
opened his gym in 2016, the govern-
ment cancelled more than 80 percent
of bank notes to counter the black
economy. That badly hit businesses, as
did a new national sales tax introduced
in 2018. “So we have been under the
hammer and now cannot afford to shut

down,” he said. Authorities have been
cracking down on the gyms, with police
in Delhi arresting two owners on Sun-
day for illegally operating. Four criminal
cases were also filed against gyms
elsewhere in the capital, police said. 

Heat treatment 
India, which has reported 10 deaths

from around 500 virus cases, staged a
one day curfew on Sunday to test its
pandemic defenses. Authorities then
ordered drastic new restrictions on
movement. In between barking out or-
ders to his sweat-soaked members and
staff, Rajeev tells how he believes
bodybuilders can fight the virus with
strong immunity and that India’s cli-
mate will help.

“India is a very hot country so when
the temperature rises and I have
learned that temperatures between 25-
26 degrees centigrade can destroy this
virus,” says Singh, highlighting a widely
held belief in the country of 1.3 billion
people. The World Health Organization
has said there is no proof that heat kills
the coronavirus. “I have taken action,
there is sanitizer. If your immunity level
is very strong then you can fight this
virus,” Rajeev insists. While schools,
colleges, swimming pools are closed,
and top sporting events like the Indian
Premier League cricket are suspended,
dozens of gyms are operating across
Delhi. India has a booming bodybuild-
ing culture and for many, extra hours
are needed to burn off unwanted fat, no
matter the risks. —AFP 


